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Editorial
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Welcome to this edition of the Loddon
Valley Link. It’s just over a year since last I
occupied the editor’s chair and it feels really
good to be back. A lot has happened locally
during that time but with Christmas and
New Year fading gently in the wing mirrors
we are reflecting a little on 2017 and looking
ahead to what 2018 might bring. For
starters you will find within plenty of articles
and advertisements of local interest. I am
pleased to see that Stephen Ball continues
to make steady progress on the road to
recovery, his letter is at pg. 5, and to offer
many congratulations to LVL very own Pip
Iles BEM, whose sterling efforts have been
recognised in the New Year’s honours,
pg.7. Our congratulations too go to Sandy
Johnson, who having been shortlisted in
2017, has since been voted ‘Volunteer of
the Year’ - pg.52
The Loddon Players’ December show went
with a bang and provided a most
entertaining and fun - filled evening - see
pg. 13, Sherield Park’s long-awaited shop is
finally ‘open for business’ and Louise was
much impressed during her visit, pg. 22.
Pamela and John Darker seem as busy as
ever and regaling us with tales of the
amazing adventures of the Reverend
Barker, Sherfield on Loddon’s
Neighbourhood Plan and the tidy-up of its
Village Green. We have 3 reports from local
parish councils, borough councillor and
several contributions by Cllr. Vaughan of
Hampshire County Council.
The lovely cover photo this month is
featured by courtesy of Lydia Reece.
Just to remind you that our seasonal
photographic competition continues
throughout the year, so do keep your local
pictures coming and we will use the best for
the front cover.
We are also looking to take on a new editor

for the magazine, if you are
interested in joining the
management team and in
helping to produce some
issues later in the year we
would like to hear from you, Howard Perkins
so do get in touch. See also
a short introductory note about finding
Student Editors for the magazine - pg. 22
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Minister’s Letter
Dear Friends.
I can't believe that by the time this
magazine is published we will already be
through January. For some reason I say
something like that every year. What did I
expect, time passes and it seems to pass
more quickly the older I get. Since Lent is
only just around the corner I wanted to
take a moment to reflect on the past year
and on what the New Year might hold.
For Christians, Lent is a time of reflection.
In the past, and indeed now in many
circles, it has been a time to reflect on our
lives and be penitent. Lots of people give
things up for Lent and it sometimes has a
rather dour, restrictive feel. However this
year I want to celebrate the good things
that have happened and consider how we
might develop them in the future.
I feel very blessed and privileged to have
been part of our communities over the last
year or so, especially during my illness and
recovery. I have felt the support and love
of many people in both the villages and on
Sherfield Park and I am struck by how
strong and cohesive our communities are. I
hope that it isn’t a rather rosy-eyed view of
things. I know there are challenges, and I
know that there are problems, but
challenges can be met and problems
solved. The overarching picture I get,
though, is one of cohesiveness and
strength. Just the sheer volume of events
and the amount of work that goes into
making them possible is testament to this.
I am aware too of the huge amount of
money that we have raised for charity over
the year. It would be interesting to put the
figures together for our encouragement.
So, firstly, I invite everyone to take time to
look around them; to look past the
familiarity of every day, to look past the
problems and challenges for the future,
and celebrate what is really good,
wholesome and effective about our
communities.
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Secondly, if I have a
longing for the New
Year, it would be that
more people from our
communities take time
to get involved and feel
the benefits of a vibrant community. I am
conscious that those who do the bulk of
the work are getting older and that in every
organisation we need new blood and new
ideas. Equally important is that the older
generation let go of old agendas to make
room for the new. It is the only way that
we can build and grow for the future.
My hope is that our communities will grow
stronger and more cohesive and that we
will have a huge amount of fun and
enjoyment as we do it. Critically, my
experience has been that the more we
choose to take risks and step away from
the things that we feel prevent us from
getting involved, the more we gain from
being part of our community, as opposed
to just simply living here. Communities are
supposed to be places of cooperation and
support, where friendships and mutually
beneficial relationships develop, where gifts
and talents are offered and real needs met.
We celebrate the fact that a lot of that is
happening now; but, we also want more
people and families to feel that they belong
and really get something out of living here.
Remember, if our community thrives then
so do we.
I will be thinking a lot about this during
Lent and praying that God will bless every
good thing that is happening in our lives
and families. May our Lenten reflections
enable our growth.
Stephen Ball (Vicar)
email: sb113@gmail.com
tel: 01256 881071
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Congratulations Pip Iles BEM

Breach Lane Chapel
Sherfield on Loddon
Geoff Belsham 01256 882534/07519 708416
Transport is available for all events at the chapel

Pip Iles of Bow Grove, Sherfield on Loddon has been
recognised in the Queen’s New Year’s Honours List
by being awarded the Order of the British Empire
Medal (BEM) for his ‘Services to RAF Veterans and
to the community of Basingstoke’.
Pip spent 28 years in the RAF and has continued to
work with RAF Veterans in a variety of community
roles since then. Pip was honoured with a Mayor’s
Award in 2016 for providing care and support to
members and veterans of the RAF Association.
Pip is also Churchwarden at St Mary’s Church
Hartley Wespall, Treasure and Advertising Secretary
of the Loddon Valley Link magazine and sits on the
Management Committee of 443 (Basingstoke)
Squadron Air Training Corps .

NatWest Bank - Announces the closure of its Chineham branch
We have taken the difficult decision to close
the Chineham branch on 21/02/2018. Our
world is changing rapidly, with people relying
more and more on technology in all aspects of
their life. Shopping and booking a holiday
online has become the norm for many.
Banking is no different and many of our
customers are looking for and using more
convenient ways to bank.

Catholic Services
St Bede’s and Holy Ghost Churches, Basingstoke.
Parish Office Open
Tues to Friday
9.30 am-1.00 pm Tel.465214.
Sunday Mass 9.00 am, 11.00 am and 6.30 pm

As a result, we have seen the number of
transactions in Chineham declining by 56%
since 2011 and 70% of branch customers are
actively choosing to use our digital banking
options. We are following the Access to
Banking standards and made the decision after
careful consideration of a wide range of
factors. These include:

with the Post Office, the closest is 0.03 miles
away from the Chineham branch so that our
customers can pay money in, take money out,
check balances and business customers can
get coinage. There are 5 Post Offices within 3
miles of the branch.
ATMs: There are 68 free to use ATMs within 3
miles of the branch.
TechXperts: based in the branch until it closes,
our experts will offer training and support with
digital skills, as well as fraud and scams
education and protection.

Our nearest branch is Basingstoke Old Market
Square 2.5 miles away. We are communicating
with our customers affected by the closure
and proactively contacting vulnerable and
regular branch customers. I hope I have
Online and mobile: we are committed to
managed to explain the reasons for the closure
educating customers on how to use them
and the mitigating actions that we are taking.
securely and simply.
If you have any questions, please do not
Telephony: our customers can contact us over hesitate to get in touch.
the phone, via web-chat and social media. Our
Sonja Critchley
contact centres are open 24/7 and teams are
@NatWest South Retail Banking
trained to answer almost every query at first
Ed—article courtesy of Cllr. Joyce Bowyer
point of contact.
Post Office: We have a national agreement
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Prayer Page
Here is a very contemporary version of
one of the Psalms – Psalm 130
Help, God, the bottom has fallen out of
my life!
Master, hear my cry for help! Listen hard!
Open your ears!
Listen to my cries for mercy.
If you, God, kept records of wrongdoings,
who would stand a chance?
As it turns out, forgiveness is your habit
and that’s why you are worshipped.
I pray to God – my life a prayer – and
wait for what he’ll say and do.

www.Loddonvalleylink.org.uk

We pray that the leaders of the world
may focus on what is of lasting value.
Bring your love to the hearts of all who
strive for peace.

Lord, hear our prayer
And let our cry come unto Thee
We pray for Christians everywhere.
May forgiveness be their habit
May they be vibrant signs of your love as
they listen and serve.

Lord, hear our prayer
And let our cry come unto Thee

My life’s on the line before God, my Lord, We pray for the homes and neighbourhoods we represent.
waiting and watching till morning.
Keep us alert to the habit of forgiveness
Waiting and watching till morning.
that we experience from others, day to
day,
“Forgiveness is God’s habit”
Bless our loved ones and all who love us.

Lord, hear our prayer
And let our cry come unto Thee
Through these winter weeks we especially remember those who are ill, in particular we think of all who are in hospital.
We pray for those whose lives are hurting
– where there are family tensions, where
employment is not secure.

Lord, hear our prayer
And let our cry come unto Thee
O God, help each of us to become increasingly aware of your endless love for
us. Teach us your habit of forgiveness
and give us thankful hearts.
Amen.
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"A RECIPE FOR MURDER"
by David Lovesy & Steve Clark.

I had the pleasure to attend the latest play from the Loddon
Players. This was something a bit different as it was a murder
mystery evening. Red herrings with your meal anyone?

West Green Road, Hartley Wintney
RG27 8LP
Open June (date varies) to late
September for Pick Your Own &
Picked fruit, vegetables and flowers
including Strawberries, Tayberries,
Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries,
New Potatoes and Asparagus; local
Honey, Free Range Eggs and
Homemade Jams and Ice Creams
CALL 01252 845772
from May 1st for information, and to
place orders or visit
www.westgreenfruits.com
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The stage was set with Brad Temple inviting the honoured
members, patrons and guests of the hall committee to dinner to
hear his expansion plans. All’s well so far but its all down hill
from here. Following the announcement of completely
unexpected expansion plans there followed a lot of audience
interaction with the cast circulating freely amongst us and I‘m
sure carrying out a degree of adlibbing. The cast
convened back on stage and further revelations
came out There was obviously a lot going on
behind the scenes. An excellent dinner was served
giving the audience chance to discuss the
exposures as the murders began. Unfortunately as
there was no butler I was completely lost as to who
the culprit could be even after the next murder.
Certainly our table had some widely different
theories all of which proved to be completely off the
mark. None the less the whole evening was good
entertainment and very enjoyable. It just
The Cast
left one question hanging, who was
Brad Temple
Albert “Grizzly” Bear.
Antoinette Wirral-Timpson Dorothy Barking
Tanya Tucker
I can only recommend booking early for
Shelley Beach
Clint Plumb
the Players next production
Albert "Grizzly" Bear
www.loddonplayersatsherfield.co.uk

- Pete Cook
- Amy Konitzer
- Margot Konitzer
- Joy L'Enfant
- Jane Hatter
- Pete Francis
- Ian Elvar
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A Fresh Start at the Jekyll and Hyde
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The Jekyll and Hyde, that traditional pub
we all drive past on the A33 next to
Stratfield Turgis and Hartley Wespall
Cricket ground is under new
management. Roger Gardner and his wife
Yulia have taken over. They both have a
long history in the
hospitality
industry. From
setting up and
managing the
Hilton in
Novosibirsk, Siberia to running the
premier hotel chain in Malawi they’ve
pretty much seen it all.
Now their intention is to focus on keeping
the pub atmosphere in the bars, with
good beer and quality wines but ensure
this is backed up by freshly cooked food
in the restaurant served with
professionalism and panache.
They want to wish all the locals and
everyone else a warm welcome and look
forward to seeing you in the Jekyll, be it
for morning coffee, fresh light lunch, full
evening meal or to organise your next
event.
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And don’t forget valentines day is coming
soon.
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Contact Roy on 01256 861462
Mobile: 07798 570443.

Website: www.molegone.co.uk
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Loddon Painters

Sherfield on Loddon Parish Council
Meeting dates
The next meetings of the Full Parish
Council will be on Tuesday 13 February
2018 and 13 March 2018 at 7.30 pm in
the Liddell Hall.
Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting is the
meeting of residents of the parish. It will
be held on the Friday 27 April 2018 in the
Village Hall.
Neighbourhood Plan - Referendum
An important date for the Parish is the
date for the Referendum - 20 February
2018 – note that this is a Tuesday!
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council
are responsible for the organisation and
have published the related documents at
https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/SOLNP .
You can also inspect the documents at
the BDBC Council Office, the
Basingstoke Discovery Centre, Chineham
Library and, in Sherfield, at House 28,
The White Hart, The Four Horseshoes,
The Salon and St Leonard’s Church
Meeting Room. Local government
electors of Sherfield on Loddon Parish
who are on the electoral register are
eligible to vote.
The wording on the ballot paper will say
– “Do you want Basingstoke and Deane
Borough Council to use the
neighbourhood plan for Sherfield on
Loddon to help it decide planning
applications in the neighbourhood area?”
Reindeer Trail
The event was a great success – thanks
to all involved in the organisation and to
those who supported the event on the
day. A donation of £420.07 has been
made to Sebastian’s Action Trust.
Feedback has been very positive and the
team is already planning for another
event this year – so mark Saturday 15
December 2018 on your calendar.
See also pg. 50.
Speedwatch
With increasing levels of traffic locally,
the Speedwatch group is calling for more
volunteers so that checks can be carried
out more regularly. The more people
trained to use the equipment, the more
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checks can be carried
out. Please contact the
Parish Clerk if you are
interested in joining the
team.
Parish Council Vacancies
Following the recent landscaping work,
the Parish Council is creating a new parttime role of Burial Ground Manager. The
role will encompass liaising with funeral
directors, grave diggers and the Parish
Clerk. Other responsibilities will be to
witness burials in accordance with
guidelines, to report on the maintenance
of the Burial Ground, to maintain
knowledge of all relevant legislation and,
if necessary, undertake any remedial
action required for health and safety
reasons. Training with the ICCM
(Institute of Cemetery and Crematorium
Management) will be required and will be
at the Parish Council expense. The
salary will be according to aptitude.
Due to the resignation of the current
Parish Clerk, the Council is recruiting
someone to take on this role. The role is
part time, working from home, and hours
are flexible during the week but you must
be available to attend evening meetings
as required. This is an interesting role
which is varied from day to day. The
main duties include dealing with the
public, issuing paperwork for the
meetings, taking minutes, financial
management of the Parish Council,
working in collaboration with Councillors,
the Allotment Manager, the Burial Ground
Manager and the Litter Warden and
undertaking general administration
duties. The salary will be according to
experience. Applicants should be
computer literate, will have local
government experience, preferably be
CILCA qualified, and have proven
organisational and administrative
experience.
If you are interested in either of these
vacancies, please apply to the Parish
Clerk using the contact details below.

Loddon Painters held their annual Christmas Party on
10th December in Stratfield Saye Village Hall, where
they meet each week under the watchful eye of their
tutor, Jayne Perkins. This year Jayne organised a
competition to produce a painting from a photograph
that she provided. The students, who study
Watercolour, were asked to interpret the photograph in
any style they thought best suited the subject. The
resulting pieces were of a high standard and the
winning painting, which was selected by secret ballot,
was by Sandy Smithers.
(Continued from page 18)

Bye Law Signs
Regular users of the Village Green will
have seen these
new signs:
These have been
installed by the
Parish Council to
remind visitors to
the Green of
some of the
regulations and
of users’
responsibilities.

Parking on the Village Green
Please be considerate when parking on
the Green. Due to the recent wet
weather the verges can easily become
rutted. As well as being unsightly, there
is a chance that your vehicle could get
stuck. The Parish Council will be
considering work to rectify the damage
along Greenway.
Catherine Ryle - Clerk to the Parish
Council, Sherfield on Loddon,
PO Box 6862, Basingstoke RG24 4QZ
Telephone: 01256 842662
email:
clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk

(Continued on page 19)
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The Four Horseshoes
Old Reading Road
Sherfield on Loddon
RG27 0EX

Tel: 01256 882296
Email: info@the4horsehsoes.co.uk
A warm welcome awaits you at this traditional village pub
Quiz nights, live music events and much much more
Skittle Alley/Function Room available to hire
Follow our Facebook

page (thefourhorseshoessol) for all the
info
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SHERFIELD PARK MATTERS

Sherfield - on Loddon Neighbourhood Plan – Final Phase.

NEW SHOP ARRIVES AT SHERFIELD PARK!
Further to earlier reports ,our long-awaited
shop actually opened on 10th December
2017. Albeit a ‘soft opening’ with a few key
offerings still to arrive, but our NISA Local
is finally here.
A bright, fresh modern store, with a

welcoming atmosphere, well
stocked with almost everything
you could want and conveniently
on the doorstep.
I popped in to catch up with
Kerminder Gill, the proprietor
(looking very much at home ) to
enquire how the first month of
trading had gone and to get an
update on when his shop will be
‘fully ‘operational.

Following feedback from his customers,
tweaking and reviewing shelf-stock is
already in evidence, as organic and gluten
free ranges increase. And, on trend with
‘Dry’ January’ the offers on alcohol-free
wine and beer have been so popular as to
have sold out once already!
Kerminder is very pleased that
he has received such warm
welcome and great support
from the SPCA and the local
community and is very keen to
get to know his customers
even better. With this in mind,
planning for an ‘official
opening’ is well underway - as
too are wine tasting evenings
in conjunction
with Berry
Brothers &
Rudd, further
details on these
events to follow
in due course.

So, if you have
any helpful
comments or
suggestions, or
simply
need
a
loaf
of
bread,
a pint of milk
The in-store bakery arrived early in the
or wish to celebrate completing ‘Dry
New Year, bringing freshly baked bread,
January’, why not pop in to the shop to
croissants and pastries galore. All being
well, Newspapers and Hot Food To Go are see for yourself, where Kerminder or a
member of his friendly team will be more
expected to be in the shop by the end of
February, closely followed by Lottery and than happy to see you.
Cash Machine facilities.
Louise Grainger.

“CALLING ALL BUDDING EDITORS”
In addition to its quest to find another editor
to join the team, the LVL Committee is
inviting budding student editors to produce
one of its summertime editions. The hope
being that this offer will appeal to those
currently involved in say media studies or
similar, or to others who simply have an
interest in gaining valuable hands-on
experience producing a magazine such as
Page 22

ours. Next months Link will include more
detail about the background and what is on
offer to the right candidate(s) and explain
how you might take advantage of this
unique opportunity. In the meantime. If you
are interested in taking on this offer we
would really like to hear from you.
Contact::editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk

The Sherfield on Loddon Neighbourhood
Plan has now reached its final phase
after four year’s hard work by the
members of the Working Party.
The Examiner appointed by the Borough
reported at the end of November 2017
and subject to some minor modifications
recommended that the Plan was fit to
proceed to referendum; the examiner’s
modifications have all been incorporated
into the text without producing any
substantive change to the meaning. See:
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/SOLNP to view
the documents on line. The
documentation may also be inspected at
the BDBC Council Offices, the
Basingstoke Discovery Centre, Chineham
Library, or locally, at House 28, The
White Hart, The Four Horseshoes, The
Salon and St Leonard’s Church Meeting
Room.
The Counting Officer for Basingstoke and

Deane Borough organises the
referendum and all residents of the
Parish on the electoral register are
eligible to take part in the vote, which will
take place on Tuesday 20th February
2018 from 7am until 10pm in the Village
Hall. All registered electors will be sent
polling cards informing them if they are to
vote at the polling station or will receive a
postal vote.
The wording on the ballot paper will say –
“Do you want Basingstoke and Deane
Borough Council to use the
Neighbourhood Plan for Sherfield on
Loddon to help it decide planning
applications in the neighbourhood area?”
This is a crucial opportunity for the
residents of the Parish to state their view
as to future development within the
Parish. Please exercise your opportunity
to vote on 20th February.
John Darker.

Armistice Centenary Bell Ringers Needed
Could YOU be among the 1400 new bell
ringers to be recruited this year for the
special ringing to mark the Armistice
Centenary on 11 November 2018? Why
1400? As you may have seen recently in
the media, 1400 church bell ringers were
among the British fallen of the First World
War. These included at least six ringers
from the churches covered by the Loddon
Valley Link. Ringing is an enjoyable
combination of mental and light physical
activity, suitable for most people aged over
13 with many people continuing to ring
well after retirement. Church attendance
is not essential - some ringers do and
some do not. If interested in a taster
session, please contact:
Chris Ford on 01256 470174.
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Sherfield and District Gardening Club
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Our February speaker is Steve Oakes who experienced speaker and will give us a
will be telling us about ‘Birds in your
wonderful tour through many of the
important and special birds that can be
Garden’.
found in our gardens. It’s a pleasure to
Steve has been birding in Wiltshire for
have him speaking to our group.
nearly 30 years and his talk is based on
the latest data and features the best
Anyone interested in gardening will be
most welcome to join us at the Sherfield
birding locations in the county.
Village Hall at
He is a volunteer with his local RSPB
group and has 7:45pm.
given around
500 talks over
30 years, and
has access to
the RSPB
library of
photographs.
Steve is an

For
arrangements
contact Dan on
882680 or Andy
on 882350

Latest Crime Figures (November 2017)
More information available from www.police.uk/shape/EVhKif/
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Sherfield on Loddon Village Green Volunteers
There were two more Saturday sessions
before the end of 2017. On 4 November a
group cut back the harvest hedge behind
the Play Area and a week later a small
group tackled some of the bulrushes in
Jubilee Pond. Oliver Bartrum donned the
Parish waders and removed a good amount
around the platform.
We thank him for
undertaking this
difficult and frankly
unpleasant work. His
bankside assistants
were not immune from
the mud and some
tumbles (not in the
pond) but there was
much laughter and
satisfaction in a job
well done.
The work for 2018
has already starting
with the Cross and
Centre ditches now cleared. The Notice of
Intent for Middle Green to cut back the
broken and fallen branches, crown lift trees
where they impact on paths and the
contractors’ equipment as well as removing

has agreed to pay for some replacements.
This will provide cover and benefit for
insects, mammals and birds.
Some supports for a “bridge” across to the
island in Jubilee Pond have been installed.
This is not for general public use but only
for safe access for the volunteers to carry
out maintenance and necessary work on
the island.
The official HIWWT report about clearing
the SINC (Site of Importance for Nature
Conservation) on Middle Green are
reported elsewhere in this publication. We
thank the HIWWT volunteers for coming to
assist with this and advising the VGVs how
to maintain
this area in
the future.
The
successful
Reindeer Trail
which took
place before
Christmas
raised £420
for Sebastian’s Action Trust. Another one
is booked for 15th December this year. (A
full report is included in this edition).
During 2017, for the mid-week sessions, a
total of 31 volunteers gave their time and
efforts on the Village Green, contributing 1,
387 hours. The 4 Saturday sessions which
started in September had a total of 18
volunteers who worked for 56 hours. If all
the hours were costed, they would amount
to 25% of the Parish budget. However, the
true value to the parish is much more than
this as residents are contributing our
community and its most important asset.
Thank you to everyone who has taken part.
New volunteers to assist on the mid-week
sessions are always welcome. Please ring
brambles etc. is the main project at present. John Attwood 881760 if you would like to
A Notice of Intent to do the same for the
help. The Saturday sessions will start
area behind the Play Area and Sports
again in March. More details of this will be
Pavilion is being prepared for submission to in the next edition of the LVL.
the Parish Council and BDBC.
Pamela Darker
The Gorse bush clump near Centre Ditch, Most heartening to learn that several residents
which was cleared of brambles at the
have written to praise the effort of these local
recommendation of HIWWT, only left rather volunteers (Ed)
weedy specimens so the Parish Council
Page 28
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Probus Hears about Radio Times
The Probus Club of Basingstoke, the
social group for retired professional and
business managers, listened with interest
about radio broadcasting memories in the
era of 1930s - 60s. It was presented by
John Pitman, who grew up during WW2
on a farm near Winchester, where the
“wireless” was the main form of
information and entertainment.
Like many places in those days
his home had no electrical
supply and the radio was
powered by an accumulator, an
early form of battery consisting
of glass phials filled with acid
and it had to be taken away for
recharging. However radio
broadcasting goes back to the
turn of the twentieth century
after the invention of valves
made it possible to receive
electrical signals. The first
broadcast took place on
Christmas Eve 1906 from the
New York Metropolitan Opera
House but the only listeners were ships
moored in New
York harbour.
1920 saw the
first radio news
broadcast by
the Marconi
Experimental
Station at
Whittle near
Chelmsford
followed two
years later with
regular
entertainment
programmes.
The British
Broadcasting
Company
morphed into
the Corporation in 1926 becoming the
BBC.
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Many memories
were stirred as old
radio programmes
were recalled,
ITMA, Worker’s
Playtime, Have a
Go, In Town Tonight, Ray’s a Laugh,
Much Binding in the Marsh, Life with the
Lyons, Meet the Huggetts, Take it from

Here, Dick Barton, Journey in to Space,
Two Way Family Favourites, Billy Cotton
Band Show, the Goon Show, Round the
Horn, Mrs Dale’s Diary and The Archers.
Who would believe that a ventriloquist’s
Photos: Probus President Dr Nick Waring
with Mr John Pitman (left) and Archie
Andrews accompanied by Mr Peter Brough
on BBC Radio (above)

dummy would have a successful radio
show called Educating Archie.
The New York Opera still broadcasts on
Christmas Eve but today over 300 radio
stations around the world carry the
programme.
For more information about the Probus
Club see their web site
www.probusbasingstoke.wordpress.com
or phone Paul Flint on 07770 886521.
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Royal Visitor
“As Chairman of the All Party Group on Sri Lanka, it is good news that the Gallery has
generous philanthropic donors who have made it possible for objects from Sri Lanka to
be featured also.”
Her Majesty explored the British Museum’s magnificent collection of Chinese and South
Asian objects with some of their curators.

Ranil Jayawardena MP said, “I was delighted to welcome Her Majesty The Queen to the
British Museum as she opened the Sir Joseph Hotung Gallery of China and South Asia.”

New electric vehicles for
Hampshire County Council as it
aims to slash fuel costs and save
over £200,000 a year
Hampshire County Council has rolled out
its first electric vehicles for staff use to help
cut fuel and energy costs.
A new electric delivery van and pool car
based at Bar End, Winchester, will cost
97% less to ‘fuel’ than equivalent diesel
vehicles. The County Council is also
reviewing which other vehicles in its 156
small vehicle fleet could be replaced with
electric equivalents – which could save
£210,000 every year.
The County Council has already saved
nearly £30 million in energy costs over the
past seven years after cutting its carbon
emissions by 38% since 2010. The local
authority has set a more ambitious target
to cut carbon from 40% to 50% by 2025.
Councillor Mel Kendal, the County
Council’s Executive Member for Economic
Development, said: “As a publically-funded
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authority, it’s vital that our proposals make
economic and environmental sense. The
decreasing cost of electric vehicles makes
this an ideal time to start replacing our

small diesel vehicles – which could
dramatically reduce our fuel costs and
potentially save over £200,000 a year.
Electric vehicles could also save an
estimated 400 tonnes of carbon emissions,
helping the environment and delivering
cleaner air for Hampshire residents.
Jonathan Barclay Smith
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NATIONAL WOMEN'S REGISTER - Gill Fearon
NWR has been busy in January having
fun and planning for 2018. Just after New
Year we met for a post-Christmas meal at
the Four Horseshoes which was very
enjoyable. It is our easiest meeting of the
year as the only work involved is making
the booking!

about the country and
look at Romanian
costume. Our March
meeting falls on St David’s Day, so we
decided to hold a best-dressed leek
competition and listen to some Welsh
poetry. As well as our regular play
reading and music evening, we will also
A week later 6 of us sat down to plan the hold our usual social events such as the
year ahead. This year we have the
safari supper, evening ramble with pub
theme ‘Dangerous Knowledge’ and so we meal and of course our Christmas party.
have planned two meetings around this –
one is ‘A little knowledge is a dangerous
Our next meeting has the title, ‘How much
thing’ and the other is ‘Women in wartime education do people need?’ We will be
with dangerous knowledge’. Our country discussing whether everyone should have
theme is Romania, so we’ll meet for an
the same education and also what the
evening of Romanian food, listen to talks basic education should include.

QUESTION:- WHAT DID YOU DO THIS DECEMBER IN THE
LEAD UP TO CHRISTMAS?

ANSWER:- TOGETHER OUR COMMUNITY DID MAGNIFICENLY!
The following is a list of the causes St Leonards were able to help as a direct result
of your individual attendance and support at each of the events held throughout the
month.
Christingle Services Sherfield Park / Village Hall

£450

The Children’s Society

St Leonards Carol Service

£300

The Salvation Army

St Leonards Crib Service

£300

Children in Middle East

Christmas Tree Festival

£2230

BVA Basingstoke Homeless

A huge vote of thanks to each and every one of the many volunteers, supporters,
contributors, sponsors, exhibitors and local businesses who helped to make such a
huge difference to the lives of those less fortunate. Many thanks.
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Reverend Barker’s American Lecture. Continuing our
series of articles on the Barker family in Victorian times
Rev. Barker was known for frequently
providing entertainment in the form of
Lectures to groups within the Parish and the
surrounding area. This was often about his
own experiences, or sometimes about
religious/moral matters.

March 1886.
“The Rev. A. G. and Mrs Barker entertained
the parishioners of Sherfield and
neighbouring friends on Friday evening
giving them a description of their recent
American tour. Every available seat in the
spacious room which Mr Barker has added to
his residence at St Leonards was occupied
and no time was lost in introducing the
subject. Mrs Barker was the authoress of the
description from the detail of which was seen
the great care and trouble she had bestowed
in order to make the entertainment
interesting and instructive. The pictures
themselves were of a very high class and
followed each other in systematic order as
their positions were pointed out on the map.

fury for four days, he remarked that the
events he related were so impressed upon
his memory, as not to be forgotten to his
dying day. The waves and spray at times
reached the top of the funnels and it was
found that the fire would be put out in
consequence. Happily, the storm moderated
and the passengers were able to come on
deck and when sufficiently revived were able
to join in a number of games and
amusements which relieved the monotony
and added very much to the pleasure of all
on board. (Atlantic steamers of this period
were small at 5/6000 tons but had been
improved by the introduction of reciprocating
engines and screw propulsion rather than
paddle wheels.)
A fine description was then given of the
mighty St Lawrence, the principal islands in
the Gulf, the most marked features on the
shore, and the city of Quebec described in
detail. The various views of this important city
afforded the audience the best possible idea
of the place, otherwise than by a personal
visit. The famous falls of Montmerence

Transatlantic steamer, circa 1865

Mr Barker gave a fine description of an
Atlantic steamer and so prepared his
audience for the various terms he used as
the lecture advanced. Starting in the steamer
(Tamartian) from Liverpool on September
10th 1865, little of note was recorded until
they reached Moville (France), where they
were joined by a number of Irish Athletes
eager to try their fortunes with their Canadian
friends.
The lecturer then gave a grand and vivid
description of the Atlantic in a storm. Having
experienced the ocean in the height of its
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showed magnificently and its advent was the
signal for great cheering. In a description of
the occupations of the Canadians, views
were shown of a timber raft and lumber yard
with their gigantic proportions. Much of the
travelling with Mr Barker showed splendid
views both of the exterior and interior of
these remarkable vessels, the saloons of
(Continued on page 39)

STRATFIELD SAYE PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
I’d like to take this opportunity of wishing
you all a Happy New Year from me and
the Councillors.
I must first apologise that in future, unless
more volunteers are forthcoming, many
areas in Stratfield |Saye will have to
collect their copies of the Loddon Valley
Link from designated places as due to
illness I can no longer take on this duty.
Copies of the magazine will be placed in
the telephone box, New Street, Bus
Shelter Fair Cross, The entrance to the
Parish Church, Wellington Farm shop.
The problem with the terrible internet in
the Parish is still under investigation and
the Chairman, Ian Pearson, has arranged
to send a letter to all residents which he
hopes they will complete & return so
further action can be taken.

low as possible the introduction of the new
Government Data Protection Regulations
in May 2018 will cause inevitable costs to
the Parish. There will be a meeting in the
Recreation ground Pavilion 16th January
2018 to discuss the 2018/9 budget and
setting of the precept.
It was reported that inconsiderate
motorists are parking on the pavements in
New Street where several residents use
mobility scooters and cannot therefore get
past. Can everyone please be more
considerate & not park on pavements or
areas which affect others.

Although it would only be voluntary the
County Councillor asked residents if they
would consider cleaning road signs near
their homes as with the massive HCC
cutback this service will inevitably be
Unfortunately this is the time of year when stopped, leaving signs green and illegible.
the Parish Council has to set the 2018/9
Penny Mayo Parish Clerk
precept. While they will try to keep this as
also accorded a cheer. Mr Barker then
proceeded to give a description of New
which were furnished in the most costly and York, which he did in excellent style
elaborate style and lighted by electric light. showing American manners and customs
and occasionally treating the audience to
A similar description was given of an
glimpses of Yankee wit and humour which
American train journey to Toronto which
was much enjoyed by the audience. having he had acquired during his visit. Among the
principal sites were shown the elevated
been done in river steamers, The cheers
which greeted the appearance of the ‘Falls railway, the renowned Broadway, Wall
Street and Stock Exchange, Fulton Ferry
of Niagara’ quite eclipsed those of its
spanned by that splendid triumph of
predecessors and it was evident that the
lecture had reached a most interesting part. engineering skill-the Suspension Bridge, St
Patrick’s Cathedral ‘a magnificent modern
The excitement increased when picture
structure’ and then views of Central Park
after picture depicted the grandeur and
magnificence of that world- renowned spot. concluded the lecture which was given
throughout with great descriptive power. In
The terrible whirlpool some way below the
Mr Barker’s hands the subject was both
Falls in which the late Captain Webb lost
interesting and instructive, whilst his wellhis life was shown in several views and
known ready wit afforded amusement for
much interest was taken in the account
all. Rev. Lysaght then thanked Mr and Mrs
given by Mr Barker which he received from
Barker for their great treat and then in
an eye-witness of the Captain’s fate.
accordance with the standing rule at St
(Captain Webb had been the first person to
Leonards, the audience had the opportunity
swim the English Channel) The small craft
of drinking to the health of Mr and Mrs
‘The Maid of the Mist’ which alone bears
Barker and family”.
the notoriety of successfully passing
John Darker..
through the whirlpool on one occasion was
(Continued from page 38)
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Reported by Ilene Iles
Christine Skillett, standing in for Doris
L’Enfant opened the December Meeting
by welcoming Members and visitors. The
usual business matters were discussed,
reports given, and Christine reminded
those present to bring their completed
Resolution Forms from WI Life Magazine
to the January Meeting. She also
mentioned our Annual Lunch at the Four
Horseshoes on the 7th February at 12
noon.
Christine then introduced our Speaker for
the afternoon – Judy Theobald – who
treated us to a most entertaining and often
hilarious talk entitled “Christmas and Other
Problems”. This was followed by a
delicious tea and Christmas cake made
and iced by Jo Brennan.
Our January Meeting started at the earlier
time of 12 noon with soup and sandwiches
and then Christine, our President for the
afternoon, conducted a shortened
business Meeting which covered the
Annual Lunch, “Show the Love 2018
Campaign” (each of us to wear a green
heart on the 14th February to show that we
join others in the campaign for climate
change (what we would lose that we love if

we don’t do
anything) and
the 5
Resolutions.
At the end of
the Meeting,
Christine, Jill
(Treasurer)
and Ilene
(Secretary) voiced their concern about the
survival of this WI with the falling
Membership and ever-increasing costs.
They asked for suggestions and several
were forthcoming which will be
researched. The raffle was drawn, and
Members headed home at 2 pm.
NEXT EVENT: ANNUAL LUNCH AT 12
NOON AT THE FOUR HORSESHOES
ON WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY 2018.
(As at 15th January 2018 this may be
subject to change.)
NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY 7TH
MARCH 2018 SHERFIELD VILLAGE
HALL AT 2 PM
SPEAKER: MR DAN ALLEN SUBJECT:
“WHAT DID YOU DO IN THE WAR
GRANNY?”
To find out more about us go to our web
site – www.hampshirewi.org.uk and then
click on Sherfield-on-Loddon.

Chineham Board Gamers would like to invite you to our
open day on the 24th of March.

If you yearn for a challenge beyond Monopoly or Scrabble or wish to
try something new then pay us a visit.
The open day will run from 12:00 to 23:00 and is a FREE event for
new people.
We are running a 2 hour session for small children 12:00 to 14:00 and will run appropriate games.
Most of our board games will be aimed at 10 year olds and upwards - after 14:00.
We will also be joined by local Barista "Cuppa Joe" from 13:00 to 17:00.
We also ask that if Children are attending they are accompanied by an adult.
You can find us at Chineham Christ Church, Reading Road, Chineham Basingstoke,
RG24 8LT.
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(Continued from page 42)

Survey of the Month launches with
Royal question
How should your Parish Council help the
community to celebrate our upcoming
Royal Wedding? Prince Harry will marry
Meghan Markle on Saturday, 19 May.
Royal events have traditionally been an
excuse for local celebrations. Go to our
website
www.sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk to
find a link to a survey where you can cast
your vote.
This is the first of our new programme of
monthly surveys. These are unofficial
chances to "take the temperature" of the
community on a variety of issues. We'll
promote the month's topic here; go to our
website or Facebook page to find a link
direct to the electronic survey. Don't use the
internet? Bring your written opinion to any
Council meeting or drop it off with any
Councillor. Have ideas for future survey
topics? Email
clerk@sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk

Lane took top for adults' favourite, and the
Top of Avington won best group effort. The
last was a new prize category designed to
get neighbours working together, and give
people a chance at winning without
investing a fortune.
Building on your suggestions, we're looking
at improvements next year like keeping
voting open through New Year's Eve and
having a hot drinks stand and voting booth
on a weekend night before Christmas.
Suggestions? Send to
cllr.bencard@sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk

Police kick off quarterly Council
Meeting attendance

Neighbourhood Police Community Support
Officer Rich Green attended our January
Council meeting to address safety issues in
the community. Traffic was the top issue:
PCSO Green is working with us to get
Speedwatch running and we asked him to
put all the pressure on the traffic police to
patrol Cufaude Lade now that yellow lines
have gone down. We also discussed
problem parking. The police can treat this
Light Up Sherfield Park
as they do Speedwatch, sending warning
The neighbourhood looks better every year
letters to problem parkers and ticketing
as more and more residents mark the
them at the third offense.
holiday season by illuminating their homes.
Coming soon, we'll be kicking off a
Our third annual "Light Up Sherfield Park"
communications campaign to make parking
contest let residents celebrate their
rules clear and invite you to send photos of
favourites with our best prize pot ever.
infractions to us with both the problem and
Thanks once again to our sponsors who
the reg number clearly visible. We'll
provided them: The Four Horseshoes, LM
consolidate and share with the police, along
Design & Build, Joyce Bowyer Choccies,
NISA Today, Wyvale Garden Centre, Tidal with Speedwatch offenses. If you'd like to
be part of our Speedwatch programme,
Bay Mini Golf, Basingstoke Window
Cleaning Services, D&D Beauty and Clip & please contact
cllr.alvares@sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk
Dip Dog Grooming.
Unsurprisingly, residents voted 1 Sunwood When it comes to other crimes, Sherfield
Park is one of the safest areas in the
drive with its artificial snow and video
projections as the top in the hotly-contested Basingstoke area. PCSO Green reminded
(Continued on page 43)
Childrens' favourite category. 15 Cufaude
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us, however, that police can only act on
what they know about, so it's important to
report all problems. The police will be back
at our meetings in April, July and October.
Searching for a Parish Clerk We're going
to have an opening for a Parish Clerk in
March. This paying role provides a base of
10 hours a week of employment. The Clerk
runs Council operations, understanding
rules and procedures to keep the volunteer
Councillors on track. Typical duties include
taking and publishing minutes, maintaining
our web site and notice boards, and being
the primary point of contact for the general
public. You must attend all official Council
meetings (an average of two each month)
usually on weekday evenings. Otherwise,
the time is very flexible.

you have local government clerking
(CiLCA) qualifications. If don't have them,
but are interested in training, the Council is
willing to fund you once you complete a trial
period. Trained Clerks are in high demand
and may work for multiple Councils.
If you're interested, contact
cllr.bowyer@sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk

Upcoming meetings: Full Parish Council
meetings take place on the 2nd Wednesday
of every month. The next one is at 7:30 on
14 February in the Community Centre. You
can always find agendas in advance on our
web site, and posted on neighbourhood
notice boards.

Pay depends on experience and rises if
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HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL REPORT
I would like to share with you the
highlights of our ‘half-term’ financial
strategy. Hampshire is facing similar
problems to most other upper-tier
authorities—although we are probably
better placed than many, largely because
of good forward planning. For instance,
Northamptonshire is contemplating a
negative budget, only achieving a
balance over a number of years.
Somehow, I doubt they will get
permission to do that, and are likely to
get a negative auditor’s report. The last
time Hampshire got a negative auditors
report was back in 1997, in the days of
the Lib-Lab pact, when the auditors said
that the reserves were too low.
In essence, as a result of reductions in
Government grant, coupled with
inflationary pressures, such as salaries
and the living wage (costing an extra £50
million) and also the demographic
pressures of more elderly people and
more children, we have to take £140
million out of our budget by 2019-2020.
That £140 million figure was reported to
us in February last year.
This further reduction comes on top of
the £340 million that we have already
taken out of expenditure. This is why it is
so hard now to find the savings required
through back office re-organisation.
By law, we have to set a balanced
budget. This is non-negotiable. People
tell us they are prepared to pay a bit
more, so we will work on the assumption
of the maximum permissible council tax
increase next year, without a referendum,
i.e. 1.99% plus 3% allowed for social care
increases.
As an example, Children’s Services
increases are related to demand
pressures, social work recruitment and
retention, home to school transport, and
special guardianship orders. We do not
get many petitions or deputations
concerning ‘looked-after children,’ but
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they are our statutory
responsibility. Therefore,
we are planning to give
Children’s Services an
extra £20 million to cover
these eventualities.
Commercial activity helps, and is now
extensive and wide-ranging. It
contributes some £130 million to help us
maintain services.
We are also asking our officers to
continue their exploration of all viable
options to revise or refine proposals with
regard to service continuity in the
following areas:
- Community transport, School crossing
patrols, Waste & recycling centres
If we can find solutions, we will
implement them, but we have to find the
money from somewhere.
We continue our contact with
Government ministers by
correspondence and face-to-face
meetings, and through bodies such as
the Local Government Association and
the County Council Network. We are
regularly stressing the difficult position
our county councils are in, and that
sometimes a small, even nominal
payment, for a service can produce a
significant income to avoid losing the
provision. For example, a £1 charge per
HWRC visit would produce close to £4
million, and if there was a £10 annual
charge for bus passes, then over
£400,000 could be raised to fund
community transport schemes. If there
was a 50p charge per journey, then that
would produce £4 million, enough to keep
contributions to commercial bus services
that are uneconomic. The Minister of
Transport has reacted well to these
ideas. Prompted by his support, at the
recent Full Council meeting on 2nd
November we agreed the following
additional amendment:

PILATES
Clift Meadow Pavilion
Minchens Lane, Bramley. RG26 5BH
Tuesday Evenings 8-9pm MIXED
GROUP - New Beginners Session
Thursday Evenings 7-8pm MEN ONLY
Friday Daytime 1.30-2.30pm MIXED
GROUP

Contact Jo (07557) 412400 to book your
place
£5 per session (payable in 6 weekly
blocks)
To benefit your back, improve your
posture, and condition your whole body
whilst relaxing and stretching

(Continued on page 48)
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Chineham Library
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0300 555 1387
@chinehamlibrary
We hope that you all enjoyed your Christmas festivities and are looking forward to
the New Year. The staff here enjoyed their
breaks and are looking forward to a mixture
of familiar and new activities in the New
Year. There are a new general reading
group and a new Creative Writing group
starting up shortly. Both of these will meet
monthly, for further details please contact
the library. It would be lovely if these were
well supported. The Pickwick Club event on
the 7th December was well attended and
greatly enjoyed.
As part of the Digital Options Training Support scheme which Hampshire libraries are
running, a free session will be held at
Chineham on the 26th February from 9.30 –
12.30. For more details please contact the
co-ordinator, Miles Kane-Smith, on
07384274760. We already have a 4 week
free iPad loan available if you are interested. Also on 29th January we have a ‘Kick
start your creative writing’ course from 1 –
4pm, possibly of interest if you are thinking
of joining our new group! For children,
there will also be more of the popular Charlie’s storytelling parties. These are taking
place on the 12th February at 1.45 – 2.30
and 3pm – 3.45pm. They are aimed at
those aged three plus, accompanied by an

adult. Tickets will be on sale at £3.75 each.
Regular Children’s activities continue as
usual with rhymetimes on Tuesdays, under
ones are at 10am and over ones at 11am.
Monthly craft sessions will take place on the
6th January and the 3rd February between
10 – 12, and preschool storytimes on all the
other Saturdays at 10am. The Chatterbooks
reading group for children who enjoy crafts
and books will meet on the 18th January and
the 15th February at 3.45pm. Coding Club
will run another course, with a waiting list
being held at the library to which you can
add your child’s name.
The crime reading group meet again on the
20th January and the 17th February, from
10.30 – 11.30am. The CHIPPS reading
group will meet on the 14th February from
10am – 11am. Details of these groups can
be obtained from the library. Age Concern
will hold sessions again on Wednesdays
between 10am – 13pm to assist the over
50s with computer queries. To book appointments please contact the local office
on: 01256 423874.
We hope to see you in the library soon. Further details of these and other activities will
appear on social media.
Cathy Foster

THE HONEYCOMB HUB
So much excitement has been happening recently that it was lovely to
sit down and finish my blog post about reading (that I started in
November last year!) It is one of my favourite things to talk about and
we really try to make as many opportunities for reading and writing at
the Hub. It felt the perfect time to post it, especially with our newly
created Honeycomb Hub- Kalahwood Writers Collective.
I hope you enjoy reading it.
Abi
http://abeehoneycomb.blogspot.com/2018/01/i-declare-after-all-there-is-no.html
Ed. This blog makes for interesting reading for book lovers of all ages ….
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“Hampshire calls on the
Government to permit councils
responsible for administering the National
Concessionary Travel Scheme, to levy
modest charges on older person’s
passes e.g. 50p for each use and £10 for
issuing and renewing permits, with the
balance of revenue raised after costs, to
be used to support un-commercial, public
or community transport services serving
vulnerable or disadvantaged residents or
areas. “ We are also recommending the
allocation of £500,000 to town and parish
councils to provide pump-priming for
targeted, joint initiatives aimed at
improving local services. For example,

where the parish or town council may
want to retain Verge Cutting, we want to
be able to help by the possible purchase
of equipment.
Finally, please take any scare-mongering
news reports of definitive council
‘efficiency savings’ to services with a
grain of salt; decisions on the proposals
will be made next year prior to the Annual
Budget so NOTHING has been set in
stone. We are keeping an open mind and
looking at every option to minimise the
impact on all Hampshire residents.
***
County Councillor Rhydian Vaughan
Member for Calleva Division
Email: rhydian.vaughan@hants.gov.uk

New signs at Bramley Railway Crossing by Hampshire County Council
would indicate that air quality is poor – this
is an area that is much used by residents
and by schoolchildren.
Much of the gunge comes from trains and
this might be alleviated once the line goes
electric. In the meantime I am sure that we
can all help by not contributing to further
pollution by switching off engines whilst
waiting, sometimes for an inordinate
length of time.
Bramley Parish Council has installed a
reader that measures the air quality in the
environs of the crossing. Initial results

Your support as you drive through
Bramley would be much appreciated.
Cllr Rhydian Vaughan

Basingstoke Blues Club in association with Basingstoke Railway Social Club
present: The Voodoo Sheiks- Saturday 17th February 2018
…… at Station Approach, Basingstoke RG21 5NB
Profits to Brain Tumour Research – Charity number 1153487.
Rocking the blues since 2010. Vibrant, is an excellent word to describe the cranked up
and cranked out hugely entertaining Voodoo Sheiks. They carve out some serious
classic sounding R&B. There is no time to draw breath with these guys as they deliver
pile driving guitar, barrelling along on clipped lead runs.
8pm till late. All welcome. £8 on the door. Licensed bar and low prices.
contact Rex: 01256 321837 / mobile: 07979 422590
Future dates: Saturday 17 March -Tommy Allen’s Trafficker – ex local boy.!
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BASINGSTOKE CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT FELLOWSHIP
The Chairman, David Cowling, welcomed
members to the first meeting of 2018 on
3rd January and wished everyone a Happy
New Year. The Secretary, Tony Brazier,
gave details of the forthcoming trips to
either Kensington Palace to see the
display of Diana’s dresses, or the Science
Museum, on Tuesday 20th February and to
Oxford, go as you please, on Thursday
22nd March. He also reminded members
that subscriptions for the year were due
and that nominations for the committee
should be sent to him. The Welfare
Officer, Christine Broadbent, then gave
her up-to-date report on members who
had not been well.
There then followed a presentation by
Tom and Sheena from Wiltshire Farm
Foods. All the food used in their meals
comes from known, mainly local, sources
and is all cooked at their kitchens in

dietary requirements for easy microwave
or oven cooking. Uniformed drivers in
liveried refrigerated vehicles then deliver
even offering a freezer packing service to
frail customers who find it difficult to
perform tasks such as bending. After the
talk members were able to sample a
variety of the foods including a selection of
cakes and pastries.
The next meeting is on 7th February when
the speaker will be Barbara Cummins on
Cycling USA. The programme of
speakers and trips for the rest 2018 is now
available with talks on Eccentric London,
Amazing Berlin, Travellers’ Tales, Life on
Board Britannia, My Family & Other
Meerkats, Victorian Sports, 40 Years on
Catching Smugglers, and Fire Safety from
Hampshire Fire & Rescue. Trips are
planned to Chartwell House, Windsor, St.
Mary’s House, Painshill Park, The Weald
and Downland Museum, Polesden Lacey,
Basildon Park and in October there is the
ever popular Mystery Trip. The group
meets on the first Wednesday of each
month at Brookvale Village Hall from 10
am to 12 noon and all retired Civil
Servants and their partners are welcome.
Further details about meetings can be
obtained from the Secretary Tony Brazier
on 01256 418770 or at
Trowbridge where it is immediately fast bjmapbr@ntlworld.com and if you would
frozen. Customers then order from a like to join us on any of our trips please
range of over 300 fuss-free meals and contact Kate Lambeth on 01256 328791
desserts for all appetites and special

The Marie Currie Daffodil Day
Happy New Year and thank you very much for your
generosity at Chineham Shopping Centre in 2017
when we raised £884.22.
Marie Curie Cancer Care provides home nursing for terminally ill people and runs
some hospices in the UK. Unfortunately they are unable to provide nurses in the Basingstoke area but they do have nurses in other parts of Hampshire. They also fund
research into Palliative Care.
.The major fundraising event of the year is the Daffodil Day which is the 24 February in
Chineham, 3 March in the Town Centre, 10 march at Wyvale and the 8 & 9 March at
Morrisons. If you can spare an hour or more please call Sally on 023 8026 3123 or go
to www.mariecurie.org.uk/daffodil to register for a collection near you. Thank you.
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FIGHTING CANCER

on 07985
626105.
In the UK in 2014 there were 356,860 new
Entry is
cases of cancer diagnosed. In the same
available for
year there were 163,444 deaths from
teams of four at £55 per person.
cancer. 50% of those diagnosed survive
A two day festival is planned also in May,
cancer for 10 or more years. Only 42% of
12th and 13th at Down Grange. We already
cancer cases are preventable.
have food and trade stalls making
After being diagnosed with cancer, people
bookings. We offer registered charities a
may be going through a range of emotions.
free pitch so that they can come and raise
They may need time off and support to
process those emotions together with those awareness through marketing and/or
running a fun stall. Last year we had 29
around them.
charities take part. If you are involved with
In Basingstoke we have a number of
a charity or know one that would benefit
cancer charities alongside the major
then let us know via our website
projects of the Pelican Cancer and Ark
www.basingstoke.rotaryweb.org
Cancer charities.
Additionally we organize entertainment on
This year Basingstoke Rotary are raising
monies for local cancer charities. We have the two days including John Searle Fun
Fair, Clive Fortune Big Band, Spotlight
already started planning events and are
display, Morris Dancers and many more.
organizing a charity golf day on Friday 18
May at Basingstoke Golf Club. If you know Make a note in your diaries, come along
and help in the fight against cancer.
any golfers who may be interested please
contact the organizer Robert Jenner OBE

Sherfield on Loddon Reindeer Trail
On Saturday 16th December 2017, Sherfield
on Loddon held its first Family Reindeer
Trail around the Village Green.
The initial idea to place
reindeer on the Village
Green came from Cllr
Venetia Rowland and
Mike, but once shared
with the Village Green
Volunteers
the
idea
quickly grew into the belief
that it could become a
unique event for the
village. With a only few
weeks to organise the event, the Village
Green Volunteers with the support of the
Parish Council put in an amazing amount of
effort to make the event happen.
A generous donation from Cllr Rowland and
support from many local businesses
including The Shop, Mole Valley, The Four
Horse Shoes, The White Hart, House 28,
Go Easy Travel, Wyevale Garden Centre,
Simmons and Sons, The Salon and
Bramley Village Bakery helped to reduce
initial costs and we thank them enormously.
A total of 27 volunteers, including Father
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Christmas himself, worked on the event,
undertaking all sorts of tasks from
designing posters, cleaning and preparing
the Cricket Pavilion, making and placing the
Reindeer, erecting Gazebos (donated by
Sherfield Gardening Club), decorating with
lights (donated by Bramley
Village Bakery) and a
Christmas Tree donated by
Wyevale Garden Centre),
running the stalls, providing
refreshments and clearing it
all away again at the end.
We are very grateful for
their valued support.
With good weather and a
great turnout from local
families on the day, the event tuned out to
be a great success raising £420 for
Sebastian's Action Trust and with the
Reindeer all rounded up until next year, all
that is left to be done is to thank all of you
who came along and enjoyed the trail, all of
the volunteers and local businesses who
supported the event.
The 2018 trail will be held on 15th
December. We hope to see you there!

www.Loddonvalleylink.org.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS &
MONUMENTAL MASONS.
ALEXANDER & DRY
Twenty four hour service.
Pre-paid funeral plans available.
1 Seal Road, Basingstoke,
RG21 7NQ
Tel: 01256 844663

Happy Faces Play group
Sherfield-on-Loddon

“Bring your happy face to our happy place”

A small, friendly playgroup for
children aged 2 years 6 mths to school age
Flexible Sessions
including all day

Further information:

01256 880903
Prospectus/application form:
07791 141176
happyfacesplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
www.happy-faces-playgroup.co.uk
Est. 1982. Charity No. 1029688

Stop Smoking Weight Loss
Stress Management Anxiety
Depression Self Esteem / Confidence
Phobias
IBS
Public Speaking …. and more

Noleen Hornby
Hypnotherapist APHP accredited
Reg. Nurse
NLP Practitioner & Life Coach
Please contact me on:
07793 050047
www.personalgrowthhypnotherapy.net
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Sandy Johnston wins national award
A Basingstoke father who has dedicated
more than 20 years to supporting brain injury
survivors has won a national award. Sandy
Johnston, 82, was named ‘Volunteer of the
Year’ in the Headway Annual Awards’

the charity for help
with his
rehabilitation.
Sandy was then
asked whether he would like to volunteer with
them and he never looked back. For two
decades, Sandy has donated thousands of
hours to Headway and taken on every job
going. He motivates clients to engage in their
rehabilitation activities, mediates when an
individual's behaviour becomes challenging
and supports men who have lost their
network of friends and struggle to talk to
female staff. He takes people on trips to the
garden centre and the swimming pool,
activities they would not be able to enjoy if it
wasn't for his generosity.
sponsored by Anthony Gold Solicitors at
He's been known to put on a silly outfit or two
London’s Dorchester Hotel on Friday 8
to help the charity raise funds, from a maid's
December. The national awards programme, pinafore to a Christmas elf costume.
run by UK-wide charity Headway – the brain Peter McCabe, the CE of Headway, said:
injury association, celebrates outstanding
"Sandy's dedication to Headway and his
achievements and contributions of people
support of service users is truly invaluable.
with brain injuries and those working to
"To spend two decades selflessly
support them. Sandy was presented with his volunteering for the charity is nothing short of
award by double Olympic gold medallist
exceptional. No doubt the lives of numerous
James Cracknell, Vice President of the
brain injury survivors are richer thanks to
charity.
Sandy”.
Sandy started volunteering with Headway
"His willingness to take on any job that's
Basingstoke after his son Daniel sustained a asked of him makes him the perfect
severe brain injury following a hit-and-run
volunteer and he is truly deserving of this
driver incident. Daniel was later referred to
award."

PLUMBING & HEATING SPECIALIST
Serving the local community for 30 years
 Bathrooms & shower installations
 Solar thermal installations and energy-friendly controls
 Gas Safe and Oftec registered for peace of mind with gas

29164

and oil installations

Telephone: 01256 882309
Email: adrian@awburt.com

Borough Councillor Joyce Bowyer
A Happy New Year to you all.
Having spent Christmas in Canada it was
good to be back in England, all be it
swopping the snow for the rain and
persistent cold winds.
But some things never change and it was
back to the traffic chaos on the A33 and the
lack of consideration by angry motorists
anxious to get to their destinations.
In our area of Basingstoke we are being
swamped by Developers wanting to build
more than a 1000 extra houses with
insufficient parking and facilities.
Sherfield Park has become a rat run for
many motorists from the A33 through to the
Chineham Business Park and beyond and,
after a road safety audit in Cufaude Lane, a
temporary road traffic order has resulted in
yellow lines going down a great deal of the
road. While some residents may welcome
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this others are left with
nowhere to park.
There is great pressure
on our Doctors surgeries
resulting in lengthy
waiting times for Doctors’
appointments but that in turn is forcing
residents to go to A&E which is causing
more problems, especially with many cases
of Flu in the Country.
Basingstoke is a great place to live but we
must all be aware that upgrading the A33
will ease the traffic congestion for now but
we must not be complacent and let all these
extra houses be built without questions.
And finally, just spare a thought for all the
contractors working on the A33 who have
been working in some pretty dreary weather
and mud to keep this work on schedule!

YOUR LOCAL TRADE PROFESSIONAL
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING &
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US:
Tel: 01256 880044 MOBILE: 07754 554554
Email: admin@pscservices.co.uk
www.pscservices.co.uk
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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
HOUSE CLEANING BY MARIA. Reliable and affordable service.

Friendly, experienced lady who cleans every corner. Ironing also available.
References. Tel 07933 316989. mariacleaning@live.co.uk

LOCAL EXPERIENCED TAX ADVISER. Self assessment tax returns,
arrears, claims, payroll, self-employed, VAT returns. Initial consultation free.
Call 01256 882258 or e-mail david_hitchins@msn.com

LOCAL INDEPENDENT CLEANER. Honest and trustworthy. Excellent
service. Excellent references. Excellent rates. Tel 07407543891

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

DOMICILIARY CARER. Mature female; DBS Certified; Public Liability
Insurance. Patient and kind, offering personal care and assistance to the
elderly in their own home. References available. Michelle 07776 255688.

ONE 2 ONE is a personal and business support service offering

comprehensive virtual PA services and lifestyle support in the Reading area.
Tel 07851 721879 / 80 www.one2onepals.co.uk

WINDOW CLEANER. Need your windows cleaned or gutters cleared -

one off or regularly? Local, reliable Window Cleaner (testimonials available).
For a quote call Pete Owen on 07762 616600 or email:
pjhcleaning@btinternet.com

WORKOUT2MUSIC. FREE session if attending for the first time. Join us
for the over 50’s Low Impact Dance & Mat Based Toning Exercise Class at
Sherfield Park Community Centre Wednesdays 1:30pm.

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN – All aspects of domestic electrical work
undertaken, alterations, re-wires, lights etc. No job to small.

Contact John – 07831 155782, jce.morris@outlook.com `

JEKYLL & HYDE - Recruiting lovely people now!

We need part-time staff for restaurant, bar and kitchen work.
We hire fore attitude and train for skills.
Jekyll and Hyde Pub, Turgis Green. Drop in or call 01256 882442

GUITAR TUITION -Teacher with 37yrs Experience in the Basingstoke

Area Electric Acoustic and Classical Guitar styles Covered very competitive
rates very patient Teacher relaxed atmosphere
Call Graham on 079084224
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
The dialling code is 01256, unless otherwise stated.

Allotments
Basingstoke Gazette
Brownies
St. Leonard’s Church
Breach Lane Chapel
Catholic Church
Clift Surgery Patient Group
Cricket Club (Sherfield)
Cricket Club (ST & HW)
Evergreens
Football (Junior)
Happy Faces Playgroup
Loddon Players
Loddon Quilters
Loddon Valley Link
Lunch Club
NWR
Police - all parishes exc. Sherfield Pk
Police - Sherfield Park
Poppies
Post Office
Rainbows
Sherfield Community Care Grp
Sherfield on Loddon Fete
Sherfield & District Gardening Club
Sherfield Park Community Centre
Sherfield Park Parish Council
Sherfield & Bramley Borough Council
Sherfield & District Show
Sherfield Village Hall
Caretaker/Bookings
Management Committee
Trustee
Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Green
Short Mat Bowls
Stratfield Saye Parish Council
Stratfield Saye Village Hall
Stratfield Turgis Parish Meeting
Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council
Toddler Group 0-5s
Tree Wardens
Village Green Volunteers
Whist Drive
Women’s Institute

John Attwood
Chris Horton
Liz Hawkins
See inside back page
Geoff Belsham
Fr. Chris Rutledge
John Darker
Steve Dummer
Steve Clarke (Chm)
Martin Turvey (Contact)
Jean Berntsen
Fred Berntsen
Viv Allway& Alison Smith
Peter Francis
Jacky Morgan
(See back pages)
Helen Belsham
Gill Fearon
PCSO Nathaniel Johnson
PCSO Krystof Nadvornik
Natalie Larner
Pam Luck
TBC
Bruce Batting
Dan Farrow and
Andy Morgan
Candice Wright
Joyce Bowyer
Nick Robinson
Natalie Larner
Wendy Gosden
Ivan Gosden
Nick Robinson
John Attwood
Norman Stanley
Penny Mayo
Linda Bishop
Sheila Campbell (Chair)
Catherine Ryle (Clerk)
TBC
John Darker
Cllr Diana Effiong
John Darker
Virgilius Vickers
Christine Skillett

Please inform the Editor of changes to the above information.

881760
882426
882096
882534
465214
882334
07775 675869
07554 430995
07785 580456
882798
882798
880903
07867 547696
882350
882534
882106
101
101
880075
882210
882687
882605
882680
882350
883967
0791 9990908
07787200254
880075
07468 427684
07940 212441
07787200254
881760
881021
01189332 379
01189332106
882351
842662
882334
07796 045944
882334
882453
880727
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ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE AND ONLINE
All advertising enquiries to Pip Iles Tel. 01256 880559
advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk
Deadline for ads. for next edition is the 10th of the month
Small ads - £5 monthly for a maximum of 30 words, space permitting.
Requests are dealt with in order.
Display ads pricing - please see the website or contact Pip Iles.
Editor for the March edition - Howard Perkins
Please submit copy for this edition no later than the 16 th February
Send copy to: editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk
Loddon Valley Link Committee:
Chairman: Dr. Donald Dawson 01256 882379
(dgdawson@sky.com)
Treasurer: Pip Iles 01256 880559
Jane Abrams Deputy Chair and Editor:
01256 881188 (jabrams2226@gmail.com)
Secretary: Ilene Iles
01256 880559 (pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk)
Rev. Stephen Ball
Dr. John Williams 01256 882705
(lawnfarm@aol.com)
Howard Perkins 01256 883882
perkinsthekeep@gmail.com
Germano Giugovaz 01189 332166
(LynGiugovaz@gmail.com)
Claire Osborne 01256 324458
(guyclaire@tiscali.co.uk)
Simon Boase 01256 881250
(sibo999@gmail.com)
Brian Archer 01256 882099
(brianarcher@btinternet.com)

Benefice of Sherfield-on-Loddon and
Stratfield Saye with Hartley Wespall
Church Officers
Priest in Charge:
Rev. Stephen Ball
01256 881071, temporary email
sb113lb@gmail.com)
(Please note: Stephen’s day off is Monday)
Assistant Priest:s
Rev. Sammie Armstrong 01189 816593
(sc.cedars@greenbee.net)
Rev. Ken Batt 01256 351592
Kenneth.batt@btinternet.com
Curate (priest responsible for Bramley &
Little London:
Rev. John Lenton 01256 880570
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Licensed Lay Ministers :
Richard Elphick 01256 882860
Andrew Doggart 01256 880092
John Williams 01256 882705
Church Admin:
Lisa Goodall 01256 882788
(lgoodall.work@gmail.com)

St. Leonard’s Church, Church End,
Sherfield-on-Loddon, RG27 0JB

Churchwarden: David Fright 01256 882520
Churchwarden: Richard Elphick 01256 882860
Treasurer: Dan Farrow 01256 882680
Organist: Mike Abrams 01256 881188
Organist: Brian Archer 01256 882099

St. Mary’s Church, Stratfield Saye

Churchwarden: Dr. John Williams 01256 882705
Treasurer: Charles Atkinson 01256 882459
Organist: Dr. Gill Williams 01256 882705

St. Mary’s Church, Hartley Wespall

Churchwarden: Pip Iles 01256 880559
Treasurer: Michael Webster 01256 882413
Organist: Dr. Gill Williams 01256 882705
Organist: Andrew Doggart 01256 880092

Messy Church, Sherfield Park

Leader: Kerry Lynch 01256881168
(kerry_lynch6@hotmail.com)

Please note: the Loddon Valley Link Management
Committee cannot be held responsible for the
reliability or quality of any goods, work or services
in this publication.
The Loddon Valley Link is printed on recycled
paper
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COMING SOON!
 Cash Machine
 Lottery

A big hello from Kam

